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SVKM's NMIMS School of Business

Management is a leading management institute

in the country and stands for its commitment

to high standards and excellence. At our

institute, we strive to stay at the forefront of

times to help nurture physical, social,

emotional, and intellectual development to

make our students realize that each one of

them is special. NMIMS Navi Mumbai is

dedicated to developing entrepreneurs and

leaders who will strengthen their organisations. 

The university strives tirelessly to bring together all of the best theories and

practises of management education, attracting the best talent from across the

nation. 

Our curriculum is geared towards unleashing the corporate exposure and are

trained in such a manner that they are prepared to enter the corporate world

to take up managerial and leadership goals. NMIMS has taken major

initiatives in terms of curriculum development, international linkages,

placements and students’ overall holistic development. It has transformed into

a globalized centre of learning, providing its students a balanced exposure to

research, academics and practical aspects of the industry with an aim to cater

to this emerging and pressing need of business and society at large. NMIMS

Navi Mumbai has inculcated to this program of business management with a

contemporary yet unique approach. 

This batch of 2022 consists of an enviable talent pool and brings in individuals

of great competence which is a prime requirement in today's business world.

All of these students have excellently led their batch in their domains as well

as the soft skills to address the social and the human dimensions of the

corporate world. It is my aspiration that their prospective employers will gain

in them a resource of competitive edge. The students will add a great value to

your organization in the achievement of all the three operational, technical

and strategic domains, thriving to fulfil your organizational goals. 

My heartfelt blessing to all my students to be successful in managing self,

family and a flourishing career. 

 

Director's Message



Committee Head

Dr. Ruchita Verma, is a results-oriented

professional with a solid academic presentation

holding a Doctorate in Management and 30

years of experience of working in hospitality &

design academics in various positions. She had

a humble beginning as a lecturer and worked

her way up to the position of Director and

Dean. 

 

Currently she is heading the NMIMS's School of Hospitality Management

as a a Dean of the School. In her last assignment she was the Campus

Director for Pearl Academy, Mumbai. Prior to Pearl, she held the position of

a Group Director for ITM Group of Institutions where she headed four

hospitality campuses and one fashion & design school from their conception

to successfully operational institutions. 

Dr. Verma’s overall responsibility includes spearheading the entire gamut of

academic and administrative functions, driving strategic functions for

ensuring institutional profitability and growth. She leads the cross-functional

operations and provides leadership direction and guidance to the teams for

ensuring that the systems and processes are set in place. She also leads the

business development function with contributions in improving institutional

visibility and brand development. In the past she has played a major role in

managing the end-to-end requirements for getting the validations by

engaging in negotiation with the Deans, Presidents & Vice Chancellors of

renowned universities in USA, UK, Australia, Canada, France and was

instrumental in facilitating collaborative relationship with them. 

Ruchita Ma’am drives academic excellence by streamlining administrative

functions, enhancing academic curriculum, setting up the institutional

infrastructure and implementing reforms by way of policy changes and

improved processes. As a Researcher I have contributed insightful research

papers, articles, organized conferences, seminars and workshops, study tours

and book talk invitations. 

When she is not working she loves to read, watch old movies, do yoga and

go for long walks which she minds very stimulating. 

 



The Cultural Committee bears the mission of carrying

out the holistic development of all the students. It is a

platform that acts as a catalyst for the cultivation of

skills such as teamwork, communication, and

delegation among many others and serves as an

interactive space for students to flourish.

 

Each person and department in the committee is

unique and each of them work hand in hand to

improve the committee in all its facets. The Cultural

Committee has enormous potential and uses the

amalgamation of great minds to conduct numerous

intra-college and inter-college fests throughout the

year, with Tvaran being the flagship event of NMIMS,

Navi Mumbai.

About the Committee 



NMIMS, Navi Mumbai is back with it's yearly edition

of "Tvaran"- the Annual College Fest.

 

The 3 day fest brings together dignitaries from the

corporate world and participants from the top colleges

in Mumbai and across India to engage in the arena of

music, dance, drama and sports organised by the

Cultural Committee,

 

The fest, recently attracting over 3,000 attendees,

hosted everything from daxing events, delicious food

stalls, game stalls, small businesses to line up of artists

and more entertainment throughout the duration of

the fest.

 

The cultural committee is planning to break all

bounds in this year's edition of the festival as they

continue their tradition of exceeding their limits to

provide a memorable experience for spectators and

organisers alike

About Tvaran 



Pirates of Tvaran, a cultist group, are on their way to

capture loot and discover ancestral treasure. The

journey begins from the East of Japan, crossing rocky

mountains and fighting samurais, facing horrific

demons to find the hidden plunder. The next stop is

Egypt, with hieroglyphics to solve and exotic creatures

to dodge. The quest reaches its climax in Europe

where the cultural diversity will break them apart but

as they say “sticks in a bundle are unbreakable”, the

pirates must camouflage between Medusa and Caesar,

but never forget their motive. 

 

Every event will be based on this marvelous hunt,

every participant being a Pirate and the only aim is to

find the goodies. “

 

My dear pirates, the mass expedition has just begun…

no matter what comes your way, keep your heads high

and eyes on the trophy!”

THEME
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The Odyssey



FLAGSHIP

EVENTS



WAR OF DJ'S

Drum roll please! Introduce the crowd

to the world of music and make them

dance to your beats. A platform where

you showcase your beat mixing and

scratching talents. War of DJs

demands a showdown between the

top DJ crews of different colleges to

end all showdowns. Each round is

judged on how well the DJs can whip

the crowd into a frenzy and claim the

title.

POT OF STOCKS

Oh wait! So do you think you’ve got

the best mind and tactics for the stock

market game? Haha. Prove it, by

participating in this mock stock and

give your contingent the opportunity

to gain points and be on top!



Human Foosball

You're in for a ride, where you can

only move from side to side. Like the

name literally suggests... HUMAN

FOOSBALL!! Where 2 teams will be

competing against each other in a life-

size version of foosball. 

 

You can only move in the horizontal

direction and the team to score the

most goals wins

Mr. And Ms. Tvaran

A pageant where you're

judged on all criterias. From

the way you walk to the way

you talk. From the colors of

your dress to your ability to

impress. Do you have what it

takes to be the next Mr and

Ms tvaran? Come find out!



Among Us

Remedy of our boring lockdown?

Among us! Come and get nostalgic,

play among us. The only catch is... you

won't be using your smartphones at

all. Because everything will be in real

life!! Trust no one, the imposter can be

your bestest of friend. Complete the

tasks without getting killed and eject

the imposter. Get ready for a

s(us)pectacular event.

Zombie Rush

There's a Zombie Apocalypse! Are you

going to be a zombie or a hunter? Only

time will tell! Run, hide, hunt or infect to

survive! But if shot, then the zombie is

lost Revive if you have what it takes BE

THE LAST TEAM STANDING TO

WIN! This event tests your physical

endurance and cunning strategies! Do

you think you have what it takes to

survive?



Lazer Tag

Grab your night-vision pair for this

enduring Team vs Team clash of the

contingents using laser guns and

eliminate the opponents and procure

yourself a victory. Laser tag, a game

set during the day however subsided

by the darkness in the battlefield on

the grounds of Tvaran’23. Strike first,

strike hard and most importantly,

show no mercy. Be a Deadshot or a

Deadpool but don’t you be lying dead.

Murder Mystery

Knived Out? Glass Onion-ed? Well do

not expect the search for our biggest

arch-rival to be facile as another murder

has happened in Kharghar this Tvaran’23

and we call you out of desperation to

solve this hunt. Expect no discrepancy in

the clues and prove yourself to be Navi

Mumbai’s best detective.



Dance
The Stage is your battleground,

let's see who sets it on fire.

Dance is the truest form of

expression. The battle is one

where the only thing that matters

is the way you move your feet

and the way you groove on the

beats.

Fashion
Fashion is a form of escapism, not

a form of imprisonment. Come

walk the walk and steal everyone's

heart with your routine. Show your

charisma, charm and moves in this

fashion event. Dress the best, walk

with confidence and beat all odds.

Articulate the richest forms of

expression. All we expect is

pure emotions with a subtle

mix of chaos. Showcase your

talents in this nautanki aur apne

andar ka filmy keeda bahar lao

aur sabko apna jalwa dikhao

Drama



PATHWAY

TO 

TVARAN



Tvaran 2022

“ek cultural fest kaisa ho, tvaran jaisa ho!” Full of zeal and

enthusiasm, NMIMS, Navi Mumbai's Tvaran'22 was an

experience to be cherished.

The entire committee working round the clock, made yet

another edition a success. 

 

The fest assimilated beloved games like ‘Human Foosball’ and

‘Moneyball', exhilarating performances from the Drama,

Fashion and Music Clubs AND the highlight of one of the

nights - the faculty performance! Last but not the least,

Tvaran'22 was thrilled to host a spectacular musical by Saahel.

The event would not have been a triumph without all the

scrumptious food stalls and beautiful small businesses. 

Giving the memories a special place in our hearts, the vigor for

Tvaran ‘23 is at its peak and we welcome you all to the magic!



CC Warzone

CC Warzone gives the members of the Cultural

Committee the opportunity to relax and have fun by

indulging in an inter-department event where multiple

games are planned for all the departments. This

encourages interaction among the members and gives

them a chance to network. The events included- Ball

Rollercoaster, Human Battleship, Human Foosball,

and Brick-by-Brick.



Ganesh Chaturthi

Ganesh Chaturthi, which is Maharashtra's most beloved

festival was celebrated with utmost prosperity in NMIMS

Navi Mumbai.

It was a two-day event that was beautifully executed from

the Ganesh Stapana to the Gan Visarjan in front of the

main staircase. The success of this event portrayed active

participation and jam-packed festivity spirit amongst all

individuals from the students to the faculty!

The event comprised of phenomenal performances by the

dance, drama and fashion clubs which was concluded by

a melodious performance by the music committee.



Rang Ratri

An event which started with the same enthusiasm as it

ended, ‘Rang Ratri’ the Garba night in NMIMS, Navi

Mumbai. All the students showed up in their favorite

ghaghras and kediyus to witness and eventually join

the elegant dance performance which was organized

by the Dance Club, signifying the diversity and

synergy of our cultures. It was an energetic night filled

with garba, lip-smacking food, and unforgettable

memories!



Halloween

The college embraced the Halloween festivities by

organising the event with spooky decorations and

converting the hallways ghastly. The students dressed

as their favourite characters around the main staircase

and indulged in events which included- Blood Pong,

Fivefold Graveyard, Among Us, Halloween

Champions, and Zombie Rush!



PAST

ARTISTS



Sahell

Saahel, just a 19 year old

zestful Instagram musician,

took the internet by storm

with his famous remix of

‘Raanjhana’. He Performed for

Tvaran ‘22 and gave us a

glimpse of his original ‘Zariya’

, which is now topping charts.

He is a natural performer

keeping the audience engaged

at all times!

Naman Jain

Naman Jain, a talented artist

who was popularly known for

his acting debut as a child

actor in “chillar party”,

“Raanjhana”, and “Gangs of

Wasseypur”, shook the crowd

of NMIMS in Tvaran 20’ with

his awe-inspiring character!



Sidharth Banerjee

An alumnus of NMIMS,

Sidharth Banerjee is popularly

known for his role in

‘Punyashlok Abhilyabai’ and

‘Kasauti Zindagi Kay’. Also a

screenplay writer and host, he

graced Tvaran ‘20 with his

presence. A role model for

many, his hard work and

diligent attitude describe him

well!

Nikita Dumbani

Nikita Dumbani, a 24-year-old

aspiring entrepreneur is the

founder of two astounding

start-ups- “One of a kind”

which is a personalized and

customized perfume line, and

“too glam damn” which

portrays her glamorous and

sassy personality to paint the

lives of people with glitter!



Neeraj Yadav

Neeraj Yadav, A proud alumni

of NMIMS, is living his dream

as a talented dancer by

expanding his popularity

through featuring in the reality

show “Dance Deewane”. He

recently made an advertisement

with the famous Bollywood

actor, Ranveer Singh and is

now set to make his acting

debut in a web series. Known

as a crowd-puller who elevated

Tvaran 20’ with his killer

moves!

Neelakshi Singh

Neelakshi Singh, is a professor,

a plus-size model, a digital

creator, and a true beauty who

is the pioneer of body positivity

and fashion!

A girl who believed in

embracing her body and being

a role model to the masses by

dedicating sheer confidence

and boldness. 



Vrinda Suri 

Vrinda Suri is a

revolutionary individual

who identifies by the

pronouns of they/her. An

influencer who is currently

thriving at NIFT, Delhi.

She surely knows, how to

make a statement with her

gen-z zinc! 

Jiggar Thakkar

Jiggar Thakkar, an Indian

dancer, and YouTuber have won

the hearts of millions of fans

with his complex yet graceful

dance moves. Creating magic

wherever he dances, he is

known for uploading dance

covers alongside other popular

personalities. It was an honor to

have him grace the edition of

Tvaran as a dance battle judge.



The SVKM's NMIMS Navi Mumbai Campus is located in a

natural scenic serene environment which provides an ideal

atmosphere for pursuing higher education programs in

management away from the noise and pollution of a metro

city. SVKM's NMIMS Navi Mumbai Campus provides an

idyllic environment to engage in learning and the unique

distinction of gaining ringside insight to metropolitan

corporate dynamics against a budding and emerging

business hub.

Address: Plot No. 2, near Pethpada Metro Station, Pethapada, Sector 33,

Kharghar, Navi Mumbai, Maharashtra 410210

https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=AJOqlzVuX9SqWdB5E3JBSTLWqNmUj89Okg:1673343924186&q=nmims+navi+mumbai+address&ludocid=18126416198765300647&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiTl8Dx27z8AhXI8zgGHSBLC_MQ6BN6BAhlEAI&cshid=1673344013754914


@nmims.navimumbai.cultural 

@tvarannmims 

@culturalnmimsnm 

NMIMS Navi Mumbai - Cultural Committee

 

@Cultural_NMIMS 

nmimsnavimumbai.cultural@gmail.com

 

sponsorship.cultural.committee@gmail.com

 

Narsee Monjee Institute of Management

Studies (NMIMS) Navi Mumbai 

TVARAN'22 aftermovie 

Social Media

Handles

https://www.instagram.com/nmims.navimumbai.cultural/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y%3D
https://www.instagram.com/nmims.navimumbai.cultural/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y%3D
https://www.instagram.com/tvarannmims/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y%3D
https://www.instagram.com/tvarannmims/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y%3D
https://www.snapchat.com/add/culturalnmimsnm?share_id=CzWY5A1v4aU&locale=en-IN
https://www.snapchat.com/add/culturalnmimsnm?share_id=CzWY5A1v4aU&locale=en-IN
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOMFW3EnmVweCVvU6iU06vw
https://twitter.com/Cultural_NMIMS?t=r5Nc-QyfNSkEiv38k1THAA&s=09
https://twitter.com/Cultural_NMIMS?t=r5Nc-QyfNSkEiv38k1THAA&s=09
mailto:nmimsnavimumbai.cultural@gmail.com
mailto:nmimsnavimumbai.cultural@gmail.com
https://www.linkedin.com/school/nmims-navi-mumbai/
https://www.linkedin.com/school/nmims-navi-mumbai/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CeEMR0MKhRp/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y

